
 ....Just like hearing babies 

Through the    

Natural Aural     

approach 

My baby is deaf. . .  

Finding out that your baby has a hearing  

loss early means that your baby:-  

. . . . can be well aided from the start. 

If you want to know 

more about babies    

listening and talking ... 

...Deaf children talking, 

listening and      

achieving.....  

Get in touch with 

DELTA 

83 Sherwin Road,  

Nottingham, NG7 2FB. 

Tel:  0300 365 7200 

www.deafeducation.org.uk 

Charity No. 1115603 & Company No. 5698173 

Summer Schools for 

families 

with deaf children and 

babies 

Gave us confidence to 

enjoy our baby and    

realise we had the skills 

and ability  to  do it. 

Quotes from parents with deaf children , who attended a 

DELTA Summer School. 

Inspirational!            

Natural Auralism is what 

we do for our other chil-

dren. Great knowing it is 

right for our deaf child 

An experience for the 

whole family  . . . 

How can deaf babies develop 

language in the same way as 

hearing babies? 

Deaf babies CAN   

develop language    

naturally 

enquiries@deafeducation.org.uk 

http://www.deafeducation.org.uk


.....will begin to access   

spoken Language. 

.....and your baby has the  

opportunity to acquire this 

language through age      

appropriate interactions 

and play. 

.....you and your baby are 

both naturally pre-

programmed to interact 

spontaneously and       

meaningfully. 

How do hearing babies    

develop language? 

 They love faces 

 They love voices especially 

the exaggerated language we 

use naturally with babies 

 They love singing and music 

 They love routines and the 

talk, song and play that goes 

with it 

 They love anticipation games 

and your touch and your 

smiley face 

 They love it when you give 

them your undivided attention 

 

. . . it is just the same for  

      your baby  

 You know your baby 

 You know how to make him 

smile 

 You know what he needs and 

you know what he likes 

 You are watching and listen-

ing to him 

 You know what to do as it 

comes naturally     

 You are the expert  

With working            

technology.. . .and   

families talking and     

interacting 

The audiologist can ensure that 

the technology is right for your 

baby.                                               

You can make sure it is worn 

and working. 


